ERSİN ONULDURAN
include for example Germany and Japan in the Security Council, but its political effectiveness in Peace Keeping or Peace Making will still bt~limited by the extent of the political will of its member states. The ut!lity of the United Nations as a forum for almost all aspects of internationallife guarantees its continued existence. Because of this alone, i see it existing well beyond the fırst decade of the 2bt Century .. on the domestic front, my guess is that ıl greater improvement for representative government will take place. Human rights will br.:paid gıeaı.er respect and the repressive regimes of today will be things of the past. The information revolution will not allow their existence for long. Will there be "A clash of Civiliı,ıtions" as ProfessorSamuel Huntington predicts in the 21st century? i don't think so. While regional wars and terrorism will be with us in the next decade or so, large~,cale wars of the early 20th century will be things of the past. . i base this guess on the assumption that as nations get richer and therefore have more and more to lose, they will be reluctant to take part in all-out wars which would cause unbearable damage to their economies and populations.
Economic Life: The world economy has been growing at a healthy pace since the Industrial Revolution. There have been some periods {lf rcversals, most significantly during the five year period immediately following the Greaı: Wall Street Crash of 1929. However, partly spurred by the various large and small war:;, the industries of the richer nations have shown remarkable advances in the service of nıankind. Today an ordinary car is more affordable for the middle classes than the Modd A was in Henry Ford's time.
Electronic and optical goods and household appluınces are actually cheaper now than they were 10 years ago when measured against a family's income in the Westem Industrialized nations. The gap betW(~en the ridı and the poor, however, has widened, both on an individual and national basis. i think that in tJıc next decade this gap will close somewhat and the lot of the marginal masses living in poorer nations will be impfoved great1y.
A case in point is South Korea, this natiOl) through hard work and some outside help, was able to increase its industrial output fifty fold and ils exports one hundred fold during the twenty year period from the mid 1%0's to the mid 1980's.
On the verge of the 21st century it is even in better shapc than ten years ago. Taiwan, Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore are all more or less in the same situation. i predict that both Ch ina and the "Largest Democracy in the World", India will emerge as economic giants. The seetarian violcnce in India will diminish, China will be measurably more liberalized politically, and neither will suffer a bloody revoluLİon. Using cash in daily transactions will be even lcss cummon than it is today and purchases made through home computers and Internet ven(lors will not rate a mcntion even in daily conversations.
Already, several large automobile dealers in the United States have gone the way of online car sales and reduced LO nil the considerable anxiety of buying a new car from car lots and haggling for the best price. i think banking wiıı be done almost exclusively from the homes and through the, w;e of touch-tone telephones and ATM machines. This will increase the numlx~r of large national banks in the United States, thus making American banks catch up with their counterparts in large nations elsewhere.
i:
Globalization on the economic front will make considerable headway, and world economies will be intertwined whichwill in tum provide for greateİ' freedom in the flow of goods and services across national borders. The result of this will be the disappearance of tariff barriers and a keen world-w ide competition among industrial corriplexes resulting in the survival of the fıtteSl.
Education and Culture. This is the area where i think the greatest care has to be laken in considering what tomorrow will bring. Aıready there are complaints that the information bombardments of the i990's is not resulting in the increase of "knowledge" at ihe pace one would have expected.
While it is the job of the epistemologists to argue about the philosophy of knowledge and whether information and knowledge will lead us to "tmth", wehave to be very careful that cultural values nurtured over centuries in a given country are not sacrifıced to the expediencies of digital images or sounds. In fact, I don't think this is as imminent a danger as doomsday sages would have us believe.
I think in the fırst years of the next millennium we will see an increased. rate of literacy and computer literacy even among the less fortunate groups of hum-an society. In my own life time the literacy and illiteracy rates in my own country have been completely reversed. When I was bom, right af ter the Second World War,the rate of literncy in Turkey was about 25 per cenl. Now the rate of illiteracy is well below this fıgure.
The preservation of dislinct cultural values is more tricky. On the one hand we want globalization and even the attainment of "a global village" as prcdicted by the Canadian Communications Guru Marshall McLuhan 32 years ago, where mass communications will have brought people and feelings together into a caring village environmenl.
On the other hand, the totaı-replacement of cultural values by other, foreign ones must be resisted. Indigenous cultlİres will be enriched by being adomed with adaptations from other cultures, but cultural replacement will be considered unweIcome by most, well into the 2Ist Century. '
The World of the Born. i am using this term to refer to all living organisms. From the lowly amoebae to that wonder of complexity, the human being, the world of the bom will see many changes and face many questions in the 2Ist century. The very delicate balance of ecology will have to be jeaIously guarded.
Let me illustrate this poinl with a true story. Approximately 4 years ago a cargo ship took on its load from somewhere on the Atlantic coast of North America. Perhaps because the ship was not heavy enough, or perhaps the because the captain thought a litlle more weight would make for a smoother ride, it took on several tons of sea water into its holds at the beginning of the journey. Af ter about three weeks at sea and a relatively uneventful trip, our ship arrived at its destination on the nOrthem shores of the Black Sea, unloaded its cargo, and pumped out the excess sea water it had laken on for ballasl. In the spring of 1993, a Russian oceanographic trawler which was on a rouline sample collection mission found a fıve centimeter long jelly fish which was not indigenous to these waters among its newly collected samples. This jellyfısh was a native of the NOrth Atlantic. In i995 the new jellyfısh population in the Black Sea was estimated to have grown to severaI thousand cubic tons. As luck would have it, this kind of jelly fısh ale the same plankton that baby anchovy fısh eat in the Black Sea. Anchovy was very plentiful and a main staple of the peoplc living in a:~ıthe countries surrounding the northeastem Black Sea aı:ea. Because of this shortness coffood supply, the anchovy harvest in the Turkish Black Sea coliSts and most probab] y elsewhere in the region has falleo to one third of its'previous levels. The people are suffering shortages of this kind of food, and the economies of the region are in distress l:xxause of the shortage of the fish.
This story goes to show how careful we must be cıbout introducing species not indigenous to a given area and 10 keep the ecological balance we have. In this vein I greeted with great personal alarm the new s last summer thal soıne Martian rocks had been found lOcontain certain fossilized remnants of life forms whieh may have existed on that planet. An invasion of an alien microbc from outer space could cause incalculable devastation on earth. This is not some sciencc fiction storı ı , this could be a very real danger with increased exposure to outer space thaı we will :mrcly see in the 21st century.
As we talk about the "world ofthe boro", we mustnot neglect certain medical and ethical questions concerning the "as yet unborn." I an referring to the problem s we are facing even now with surrogate motherhood, wherebyan embryo is placed in the womb of a woman who bears it to term, gives birın to thc: child and tums it over to the couple with whom she had made an agreemenl. As we all l:now, some women do this for altruistic reasons and same for money. Hosting a child in this fashion may have later implications that armies of lawyers, doctors and clergymen vıill have 10 deal with in the ncar future as these events incrcase in frequency, bringin.g wiıh them the possibility of controversy and contention. Along similar lines, same contr,:ıversy has already cropped up about bearing a new child into a family in ordcr to save the life of a sibIing suffering from leukemia orsome form of autoimmune sy:;tcm disease. This is done in order 10 harvest same of the precious bone marrow of the new child tı) be used to give life to the sick brother or sister. While I personally do not see anything terribly wrong with this, I can appreciate the ethical questions that must bc faced in the near future on this subject as welL.
The last point I want to raise in man-ınillieu relationships is the destruction of the Brazilian and other min forests and the enormous erosion problem we see in the dryer parts of the Northem Hemispherc ..
We now know that the rain forests prvbably halcl the key to making new medicines and finding cures to the drcad diseases or the cun'en t day. On the one hand, the consciousness of the environmentalists is increasiııg on how valuable an asset thcse rain forests are and on the other, the pressure of increased population in these areas, the appetite for paper products and timber and rapid econemic return from logging are increasingly becoming problematic. The land erosion due to deforestation and over use of farmlands is gaining mammoth proportions .. For exampk, in Turkey, a country of moderate size and temperate'climate, every year wc lose a land mass the equivalent of the Island of Cyprus to erosion by water and wind. My hope is that in a wiscr and morc economically .comfortablc 21st century, reason will prevail and man's destruclion of nature will cease.
World of the made.
Whenever such things a5 c:ommunications, artificial intelligence, the information age and so forth are mentiancd, computers inevitably come to mi~. i often think about what form the world of say five bundrcd or a thousand years from now will lake. The answer is hard to guess. i imagine that some form of direct eommunieation will be possible betwcen man and maehine at that time. But for our immediate future, the recent book The Road Ahead by Bill Gates, the software magnate, gives us several dues. The American Viee President AI Gore has been talking about the "Information Superhighway".
Everyone who has tried it teli s us what a wonderful experience "Surfıng the Net" is. In faet, i am sure that almost everyone in this audienee has had experience with sending and receiving electronie maiL. Bill Gates talks about the road or the highway that is already at our doorstep. This road is made not of erushed stones and asphalt, bul of fiber opties. The ineredibly smooth and fast transfer of data, eouplcd with the super fast ISDN modems attaehed to our terminals will ereate a world where almost any kind of data or image will be abI e to be called up and experieneed instantaneously.
We will be able to afford the "white boards", for example for our school s first, and later for our homeS. The white board is samething like avery thin and very large TV screen whieh will hang on a wall. By pushing a few buttons oreven writing on it, a teaeher will be able to eall up say a Renoir painting, magnify it to show detail, and eonduet an art lesson without slides or reproductions except for what is produced by the "white board". We will be able to call up video images of almost anything on our home white-boards, see vacation places we might want to go to, talk on real-time with lovcd ones secing ıheir pictures and hearing their voices even though they might be thousands of miles away. The amazing thing is that this technology is already here and exeept for a few refinements and making the necessary infrastructure investments, it is wel1 within reach of our own.generation.
Aside from the white board, the "electronic wallet" which will lake the place of both money and credit cards and the electronic diaries and databanks many of us now carey will soon become commonplace.
Aıready the "smart cardsıl, which took the plaee of money, were used in Atlanta during the Olympic Games and in Istanbul during the Habitat II eonference this past summer. . Wili all this convenience make us inlo hermits and couch potataes?' i don't think so. Lookat how many spectators good and exciting movie productions are drawing into the movie theaters right now, even though most of them become available for personal viewing through video eassettes or video discs soon after their release. What virtual reality can replace the high one gets from breathing in the sm eli of wild flowers from the spring breeze, swimming in the warm blue oceans or down-hill skiing on a sunny day on high mountain slopes?
Access to information is all good and well but please let us be careful that we don't become the subjects of the T.S. Eliot's lament in the poem "the Rocks" where he says:
Where is the life we have lostin living?
Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowledge?
Where is the knowledge we have lost in information?
Conclusion.
i have tried in the last few pages to make you look at our near future through my mind's eye. All of the things i have talked about are going to be possible only if a global and universal education is provided to our young people. The ERSİN ONULDllRAN key to success in the twenty-first century is going to be how well-rounded and interculturally one is educated. Cultural and academic exchange programs are going to play a key role in the achievement of this kind o( education. We fear most what we don't know. By the same token, hale sometimes breedı: in murky wat.ers. The, bright beacon of leaming is going to shed ilS light on the minds of the youı,g and let them see things clearly, and hopefuııy, in a positive light. In today's world no amount of effort or investrnent will give a beUer return than that which is put forttı in the field of education. Being a teacher or a professor is not always an easy task. Sometimes there are disappointrnenlS and frustrations. People in this field should noLgive up hope, however. Educators should stay steadfast and robust, for the future~:enerations will rise on theİr shoulders and reach for the skies. 
